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MT. SCOTT MAKES 2ND APPEARANCE HERE SUNDAY
CHARLES BIDS FOR PLACE

BESIDE THE GREAT THORPE

RUSSELL WILL

OCCUPY MOUND

HUSKIES DEFEAT

BADGER CREW

HEAVY TRACK

FOR AMERICAN

WHEN SIMPSON RAN FASTEST CENTURY IN HISTORY

1

VJXFOR SENATORS DERBY EVENT

Homewood, 111 (LP) Clyde Van
Dusen, the Man O War colt, which
won this year's Kentucky Derby, was pilliisiiB fea rthe outstanding favorite of turf
fans gathered here Saturday for
the historic $50,000 American Der-
by. Van Dusen's odds held firm
at 8 to 5.

Sixteen horses were entered for
the clastic, with at least 12 almost
certain to start, and many of these

Madison. Wis (IP) The University
of Washington and University of
Wisconsin crews, victor and van-

quished respectively in their dual
race on Lake Mendoto. leave Sat-

urday for Poughkecpsie where both
are entered in the national Inter-

collegiate regatta June 24.
The Badgers tasted defeat In their

first race oi the year when the Hus-
kies beat them by one and

lengths over a two mil
course Friday but they are none the
less hopeful as they began pointing
for the Hudson rivef contest.

The Badgers, six of whom were
rowing their first varsity, took the
Jump on the westerners at the
start and held a slight lead
throughout the first mile. As the
powerful Ginger carried up the
stroke of the Washington eight,
however, the Badgers could not
stand the pace although they kept
within a few yards of the Husky
shell until the final stretch.

The Washington junior varsity
crew easily defeated Wisconsin's
Jayvees in the first race of the

With the close of the first half
of the baseball
league scheduled for June 23, and
with Mt. Scott having a mathe-
matical chance to go into a tie with
the Longvtew Rangers for first
place, the outlook for a tight game
between the Mt. Scott aggregation
and the Salem Senators next Sun-

day afternoon on Ollnger field is
particularly bright. The visitors are
going to do everything possible that
would give them a win, while the
home boys, with the memory of that
early season loss still fresh in their
minds, are Just as determined to
send a brother Sax and his sup-

porters back: to Portland with their
defeat of the year.

Russell, the big boy, who deserved
to win last Sunday against Kelso,
will nrobably he on the mound

bore records which proved them
able runners. Yet Van Dusen's
sparkling performance in the Ken
tucky Derby where he mushed hU
way through mud and slime to con
quer his field left him alone toda
as the favorite. African, R. T. Wil-
son's son of Olambla, was second
in the odds at 3 to 1. War Buddy
Paul Bunyan, Ray Gibson, Grand
Prince and Bowler all were listed
as doubtful starters.

The track .Saturday morning was
still wet and heavy from recent
rains, so heavy in fact, that almost
no amount of sum nine before post
time could make It fast. The fans
were made glad, however, by an
official forecast for clear skies and
higher temperatures, conditions

MOISANS GUESTS
Brooks Mr. and Mrs. Francis

Moisan and children, Malcolm and
Lois Ann Moisan of Marshfleld,
Oregon, arrived in Brooks Wednes-

day evening and are guests of Mr.
Moisan's mother, Mrs. Mary

which assured an attendance
approximately 70,000 and possibly
100,000.

"- - xV --
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In addition to Van Dasen and
African, a few other horses were
given last minute consideration
among the betters. These Included
Windy City, Karl Eitel and Mino-
taur, all of which have proven their
ability to splash their way under

MISS EMM INNS HOME
Talbot Miss Oma Emminns Is

home on a visit from McMinnville,
where she taught in the McMinn-
ville high school the past year.

against Mt. Scott. He really pitched
a three hit game against the Wolves.
Sax, the man who has pitched vir-

tually every game this year for Mt.
Scott, for an average of .500 and
who was largely responsible for the
Senators' early season defeat, will

again offer his choice assortment oi
shoots to the locals.

Drafting of younger players may
put some pep into the batting of
Edwards' men. So far this season

they have shown a lack of ability to
hit the ball. A continuance of this
kind of performance with the bat

against Mt. Scott will no doubt spell
defeat, for the visitors play a brand
of ball that tends to take advantage
of every break and with the maior-lt- y

of ball games being won or lost
by small margins, the breaks gcner-alf- y

decide the game.
Frisco has decided that, like Port-

land, he may change the name of
his team. "Certainly we can't do any
worse under the name of Collegians,
than we have under the title of
Senators." the manager stated Sat-

urday. "However, I hope it works
better than it did when Portland
traded its beaver tall for a duck
bill."

The line-u- p for Sunday contest
will nrobably find Sullivan at first.

y I WILSON
'Buster"

n CHARLES

AMModated Pr. not
George Simpson, fleet Ohio State sprinter, ran the century In I 25 seconds for a new

world's record In the national collegiate track and field championship at Chicago June 8. He la
shown breaking the tape, and In Inset above. Below is Pete Rasmus, also of Ohio State, who set a
new world discus mark.

A 2 year old Oneida Indian
sophomore named "Buster"
Char Irs Is starring so consist-entl- y

In Haskell athletics that he
la favored to gain at least some
of the fame that was Jim
Thorpe's

heavy going. Dr. Freeland, Preak'
ness stake winner, created little
flurry In the betting.

DIRECTED PLAYGavuzzi Holds
10 Minute Lead
Over John Solo

Red Birds Regain Lead
By Shading Braves; Uhle

Suffers Third Defeat
STARTS MONDAY

2 Spring Chicken
FRENCH FRYS

BUTTERED TOAST

50c
Red Lantern

2 MILES SOUTH
on Pacific highway

ELKS SHUT OUT

STATE HOUSE
With the swimming hole at the

DIVORCE SLIT FILED
Dallas Verda .Crook filed divorce

proceedings against Carl L. Mor-

rison Thursday. The couple were
married at Independence May 1st,
1927 and there are no children or
property rights involved. The plain
tift Is suing on the grounds of cruel
and inhuman treatment.

14th street ground dredged to i

depth of from 5 to 6 feet over a dis
tance of 150 feet, and with a
hole near the diving board, one of

By The Associated Press
After two days of vain battling against rain squalls, the

Cardinals settled themselves Friday to the more pleasant
The Elks continued their lead in

Lamb on second, Gibson or Hubert
Ashby at short, Hafenfelt at third
and Cloninger. Quinn, Sutherland
and Ollnger taking care of the out

the finest swimming pools the Commercial league circuit Fri

day night when they blanked the
State House crew, 10 to 0. Adolph,

field. Cardinal will probably do in?
receiving.

Albanv Dlavs at Longvlew Sunday

task of beating the Braves. The Red Birds celebrated the
delayed opening of the Boston series by shading Judge Fuchs
tribe, 4 to 3, and so regained first place by the precarious
margin of half a pame, or two par- -

San Juan Captstrano, Calif.
IP) On the next to the last
lap of their Ion run, C. C.
I'ylr's cross country rs

left here Saturday
for Hunting ton Park with
Peter GavuzzJ of England,
still holding a slight margin
In elapsed time.

The bunioneers will con-
clude their trek from New
York at Wrigley Field Sunday
stopping Saturday night at
the Lodoma dance pavilion in
Huntington park.

Gavuzzi finished fourth
Friday but his total time from
the start of the derby gave
him an edge of approximate-
ly 10 minutei over John SaJo,
his nearest competitor.

twirling for the Elks, allowed but
and if the former wins, they will
have the first half cinched. A loss centage points. Tha Giants paved
to the Alcos would give either Kelso.

in the city will be formally open-
ed next Monday to youngsters whe
gather here during the summer
months for their supervised play. All
three playgrounds will be opened
Monday with competent attendants
at each place. Louie Anderson, Echo
Balderee ad Maxle Langford will
be at the 14th street grounds; Mrs.
Ruba Anderson at the Lincoln
grounds and Mrs. Gladys Mills at
Yew Park.

While the playgrounds commit-
tee is anxious that youngsters take

Mt. Scott or Montavllla a chance to

one hit during the four Innings of
the game. The contest was stopped
at the end of the fourth when rain
began to fall. The winners scored
twice In the second, three In the
third and five In the fourth. Ellis,
first baseman, got two hit?, while
Deetz, Girod, Phillips, Adolph, Joan- -

tie for first place. Kelso will play
Montavllla at Portland.

Mutual Savings & Loan Association
A Salem Institution Organized in 1910

PLACE VOIR SAVINGS WITH US

Let us finance your home on weekly
or monthly payments

142 SOUTH LIBERTY STREET

Albany and alem will engage in

the way for tills Cardinal advance
by turning back the Pirates, 7 to
2.

The Pirat can't win them all.
and this becomes particularly evi-

dent when a pitcher liks Larry
Benton achieves his highest form.
Benton cave the hard swinging
buccaneers Just seven hits, and sel

a barnstorming series at Browns-
ville next week. The are scheduled
to nlav on Wednesday and Thursday
in connection with some kind of a

son, and Greig each secured one
hit. The score :
Elks 10 t 2
State House ..; 0 1 S

celebration there. dom was in any danger after the
Giants knocked Jess Petty from

advantage of the grounds this sum-
mer, request Is made of parents
that they do not permit their chil-
dren to visit the various places be-

fore 1 p. m. each day, as there will
be no attendants In charge before

Adolph and Shultz; Koepp and
Eckley.

that hour. The pool at 14th street Js
perfectly safe between the hours of
1 and 8 p. m. while a life guard is

j HOW THEY I
1 STAND jIK TODAY M

ARM BROKEN WHEN
LITTLE GIRL FALLS

Dayton Little Geraldine Clay, 4.
granddaughter of Mrs. John L. An-
derson fell from the front steps of
her grandmother's home to the ce-
ment walk and broke her left arm
Just above the elbow. She was rush-
ed to McMinnville where the frac-
ture was reduced and she la report-
ed to be resting as well as could be
expected, at the home of Mrs.

on duty, but before that period there
Is danger for unsupervised children.
A wading polo for nonswimmers has
been arranged at the 14th street
grounds.

the box in the first inning. It was
Petty 'a second knockout in two
days.

Brooklyn committed three
in the ninth at Cincinnati

Friday, enabling the Reds to score
three times and tie, but
the game in the 11th when Rhiel
walked and scored on Frederick's
double. It was Brooklyn's second
straight victory over the Reds.

The Athletics and the Yankees
won their customary victories.
Maintaining the eight game gap by
which the Athletics lead. The
Macks humiliated Cleveland a sec-

ond time as Bob Grow turned in

fine ball to win by 9 to 0. and the
Huirmcn stampeded the Tigers, 15

TAlinc COAST
W Tj I

Mission 51 26
TOI.LEY WINS

Sandwl h, England, (JPi Cyril J.
H. Tolley Saturday won the British
amateur golf championshio for the

San Francisco 49 32 .605

Oakland 45 36 .550
More travelers used the Swiss

Federal railroads last year than in
any previous 12 months since the
war.

second time, defeating John Nelson
Smrth, Scottish carpenter from Fife,
4 up and 3 to play.

Los Angeles 42 38 .525

Hollywood 30 39 .4110

Sacramento 36 46 .439
Seattle 28 47 .373

Fortland 26 49 J47

By UNITED PRESS
Mowed down under a barrage of

23 hits, the g Missions
bowed to the lowly Seattle Indians
in the mast humiliating defeat the
Reds have suffered this season. Tie
fimtl score was 18 to 2.

Imbued with a hitting spree such
os they had not exhibited before
this season, the Indians began in
the inning by hitting almost every
tiling McQuaid had to offer. Hub-be- ll

and Knott who followed him to
the mound fared no better. The
Reds collected but eight scattered
hits from Kyle Graham.

A kid pitcher, Vernon Gomez,
chalked up another victory for the
San Francisco Seals over Sacramen-
to in a 13 inning session. Gomez not
only pitched sterling ball but drove
in runs In the 13tli that broke
a tie and won the fame. Score San
Francisco 6; Sacramento 4.

Oakland continued its sensational
climb toward the top by shutting
out Los Angeles 5 to 0. The game
marked the tenth victory out of 11

consecutive starts for the Oaks.
gave the Angels but three hits

while his team mates collected 11.

Fred Ortman. young Portland
southpaw, lost a pitching duel to
Hollywood that went 11 frames. The
Stars wen 3 to 2 when Ortman
walked a man to loree in the win-
ning run. Frank Shellenback pitch-
ed for the Stars, and although both
moundsmen were hit often they
kept tliem scattered.

NEBERGALLHEADS

ALBANY CHAMBER

to 4.
Tile Yanks had another fine hitNATIONAL

V L Pet ting aflernonn. r .iking George Uhle,
St. Louis 33 19 .63.1 Goorge Smith and John Prud- -

h 31 18 .633 honime for 17 blows, Inrludmg Lou
Chicago 29 18 .617 Gehrig's lGth and 17th home runs,

The defeat was Uhlc's third inNew York 26 22 .542

PhihYtelphia 21 26 .447 succPMion.
Washington about faced and deBrooklyn 19 29 .390 for yqu ifeated the White Sox by 4 to 1 and

Starts
9

the Browns nosod out the Red Sox
by 7 to 6 in remaining American
league fixtures.

KENTWORTH KAYOS

BROWNIE BUSKIRK Tftlien a small amount
is deposited, ride away on
aNew Indian Motoeycle

Pendlrtcn. P Johnnie Morris.

hoped for a way that's
much more fun than
other forms of transpor-
tation a way that gets
you places in a jiffy
Indian Motocycling.

from Seattle, won the

BOfton 17 30 J62
Cincinnati 18 32, .360

AMERICAN
W L Pot.

Philadelphia 38 11 .77G

Now York 30 19 .612
St. Louis 30 23 .566
Detroit 29 27 , .518
Cleveland 25 20 .490

Washington 19 30 .388
ChlcaiiO 19 36 .345
Boston 16 34 320

1NIU STKIAI.
W L Pet.

Posloffice 5 1 .833
Grocers 4 2 .660

Prpro 2 3 .400
Western Paper 1 6 .143

COMMERCIAL
W L Pet

Klks 6 0 1000
Builders 4 2 .666
Legion 4 2 .666
K. of C 2 4 .333
State House l 5 .160
O. P. & P. Co 1 5 .100

VISITS SICK SISTER
Mt. Ansel Mrs. Charles Persyn

Is spending the week In McMlnnvlilc
visiting her sister, Mrs. Wyffcls.
who Is

scheduled d match with
Stanley Stewart. Portland fighter,
here Friday night when Stewart
fouled him In t lie fourth round. Albany D. E. Nrbergall elected

SUNDAY DRIVE
we suggest

A Trip to Fall City and
Black Rock

via
The Little Luckiamute

Leave Salem on the west lde highway to Rlckreall 104 miles,
continue straight on to Dallas 4.7 miles. Prom Dallas It Is 10.5
miles to Palls City. Prom Falls City you follow the Little Luc-
kiamute through a very beautiful country to Black Rock. The
fishing Is (food on the Little Luckiamute boUi above and below
lilack Rock. This makes a dandy Sunday trip of about 70 miles.

BEFORE YOU GO PUT ON A SET OF NEW

.MILLER TIRES

Johnnie Snell. 118 pounds. Taco- - president of the Albany chamber of
commerce at its yearly business
meeting held this week and L. O.
Levelling was elected as

ma, won the riccLMon in eight rounds
over Billy Robbins, Portland.

in a third r. Jack
Kentworth. Portland, knocked out
Brownie Buskhk, Pendleton. 155

dent. L. E. Gilkey. was unanimously
secretary. Nebergall serv-

ed as during the past
year.

pounds. In the second round.
bhorty Milke, 124 pounds, Kenne- -

Members of the board of directorswick, scored a second-roun- d knock
out over Young Weaver, Portland, are: D. E. Nebergall, F. E. Callister,

Z. E. Merrill. Charles Wieder, W. L.in a scheduled go.
Jackson, M. V. Weatherford. H. C.

Amateur photography Is becom- - Morris, F. E. Livengood, C. E.
Spenre and T. O tewfll i n g.ine popular in Salvador.

Money saved on car fare will almost

pay the balance. Are you going to
depend on street can and crowded
trains all your life? rush one day
to make a train schedule and waste
an hour the next waiting for a
crowded street car. Never free to
come and go as you like. Always
depending on your friends to take
you places always with that guilty

feeling?

Of course not some day I'm
but why not N O W, man. There's
a way that's cheaper than you've ever

Go wherever you wish for less than
2c a mile 500 miles for $10.00.
And lets say right now just what that
2c a mile includes gas, oil, repairs,
tires, registration, insurance, depre-
ciation and everything. Surprisingly
low, isn't it?

Just drop in to our store and let us
explain our easy
Plan.If you've never ridden a motor-
cycle, you'll find five or ten minutes
is all that is required to learn. The
new Indian models are as easy to
maneuver as a bicycle.

GEARED TO THE ROAD

Your trip will not be marred
by tire trouble if you have
Miller's on your car.

of the
Electrical System to Summer
Driving insures
LONGER & BETTER SERVICE

We'll Adjust Your Car
Free of Charge

JOE WILLIAMS
THE W1IXARD BATTERY MAN

Phone 198 Center and Hi?h Sta. Snlem, Ore.

INDIAN CYCLE SUPPLY CO.

FREE ROAD SERVICE
ANYWHERE IN SAI.EM

T1IONE313

Miller Tire Service Co.
"RUSS" SMITH

197 So. Commercial Street niONE 31S

171 S. COMMERCIAL ST.

Service That Satisfies"


